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IS PERDUE SHOT I DALLAS BASKET-BAL- L TEAM TO ADVERTISE OREGON IN EAST J H L UlA IiIILLU HllLnU 2iafairdlay Specials
OR HEAD CRUSHED? Today's sale offerings are subject to delivery

Bicycle Racers Set New Rec-

ord
at our earliest convenience, and for which tele-
phone,at Madison Square. mail or C. O. D. orders will not be received.

STORE CLOSES AT SIX O'CLOCK
Fine Point of Defense in Mur-

der Trial of Walter
?1

FAST PACE MAINTAINED B 1ackb airdJohnson.

mx Today atef Only 24 Honrs More of Grind
f AS Around Track Three TeamsCONFESSION TO JURY a r"" r4l

and Unable to Win
7 4e EachAdvantage.

Signed Statement Made bjr Prisoner
While In Multnomah County Jail

Becomes Part of Court Hecord.
Itefense to Begin Today

HILLBBORO, Or., Dec 11. ( Special.)
The second day of the Johnson mnr-d- r

trial closed thia evening with a.

night aeaslon. Johnson's confession,
madi In the Multnomah County Jail,
and signed by Johnson, was read by
neoutv Sheriff Leonard, of roruana.
In this confession. Johnson told how-h-

and Perdue had quarreled on the
early morning; of July 4, and that rer-d-u

hud called Johnson vile name
and had told him that he would kill
him. Johnson, according; to hla story,
then shot Perdue with the rifle he had
In hla nossesslon.

Cosper was oiw of the party of eight
who went with Johnson and Perdue
into the timber above Buxton on June
30, to locate on timber lands, Johnson
being; the locator, swore that the ring;
exhibited in Court was worn oy i'er- -
due; that the watch was Perdue's. and
that during; the trip Johnson and Per
due were the best of friends. Cosper
left the party after Fischer did. on
the morning; of July 2. the others of
the party leaving in the arternoon.

Cosper ! Corroborated.
Parks, who corroborated Cosper on

many thing's, loaned Johnson a re
volver before leaving-- . This wltners i

the one who made Johnson return him
some money after the slayer had re-

turned to Portland subsequent to kill
ing-- Perdue

Charles Webcrg. a resident near
Timber, swears that he saw Johnson
and Perdue the day before the murder,
going; toward the Burgholzer cabin
where the killing- took place. Two
boys. Delmar Davis and William

testified that they sew Per-
due traveling toward Buxton alone the
next day. This was In the morning--

Sheriff Hancock corroborated th
Johnson confession and sw6re thai the
defendant Identified the watch and
and purse which belonged to Perdue
and which the defendant had thrown
out of the window of a lodging-hous- e

where he roomed In Portland. John-
son told the officers where to find

articles.
Iron Instrument of Death.

The Sheriff swore that he brought
Into the county seat the Iron which is
yet believed to be the instrument with
which Perdne waa slain, a piece of
wagon tire about 30 Inches In length,
made Into a falling board support at
the Burgholxer cabin, and that It waa
covered with hair and congealed blood.

Dr. Hlnes. of Forest Grove, and Dr.
F. A. Bailey, of Hillsboro. the physi-
cians who examined the skull for the
state, stated that In their opinion no
bullet would could cause the severe
fracture at the base of the skull. There
Is a portion of the skull gone and the
physirians think the break must have
been very extensive, more than pos-
sibly could have been made with
bullet.

Prisoner Insists lie Used Gun.
The Idea of the state seems to be

that Perdue waa killed by a blow on
the head and that he was not shot.
On this Important theory the matter
cf cor.vlctlon or acquittal will hinge, as
Johnson has all along maintained that
he shot and that the shooting win In

e, although he admits rob-
bing the dead man.

The defense will begin tomorrow
The trial was well attended today.

HEINZE WINS LAND SUIT

Defeats Canadian Pacific in Effort
to Divide Valuable Holding.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Dec. 11. (Spe-
cial.) F. Augustus Heinze, the Butte
millionaire, won a signal victory In the
full court of appeals here this after-
noon over Sir Thomas fcliaughnessy,
president of the Canadian Pacific. The
suit relates to the division of 800.000
acres of lind embraced In a provincial
government grant of 15 years ago to
the Columbia & Western Railway. The
railway, then owned by Heinze. was
taken over by the Canadian Pacific
Railroad. The land grant, now worth
millions of dollars, was retained
equally by the parties to the deal. The
Canadian Pacific Railroad two years
ago brought suit to compel the Butte
mining man to make a selection of his
undivided half interest, which will then
become taxable. At the trial the Cana-
dian Pacific Railroad won. but today's
appeal reversed this decision.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad will
undoubtedly carry the case to the law
lords of teh Privy Council. In dwllv-erln- g

Judgment today the Chief Justice
said: "Jt lias been suggested that
Heinze is seeking to dodge taxation.
Suppose that be so. that is a matter
between the crown and Heinze."

Helnze's counsel In British Columbia
is W. J. Bowser. Attorney-Genera- l.

COYOTE WAR TO BEGIN

Slieepmen Propose 31 Das of
' Slaughter During January.

PENDLETON. Or.. Dec. 11. (Special.)
January is to spell death t the coy-

otes in the State of Oregon, according
to plans which have been announced by
Secretary Dan P. Smythe. of the State
Sheep Commission and the State Wool-growe- rs'

Association. During the com-
ing month the flockmastets of the state
are to wage a concerted and systematic
warfare upon the greatest enemy the
woolgrower has to contend with. Dogs,
guns, traps and poison are all to be
brought into requisition, and It is ex-
pected that the number of coyotes can
be greaty Ireduced during the 31 days
In the month which has been desig-
nated for s'aughter.

The same plan was worked last Jan-
uary, and. according to the reports re-
ceived from all parts of the state, hun-
dreds of the ainmals were slain. It
was this success of the first effort
which led the officers of the state as-
sociation to repeat the experiment. v

Taft. Mont. The contractors on the tun-Ti-

being put through Uxe Coeur d'AJeu
Mountains at that placa by the Chicago,
Uiluaukee A fit. Paul, established a new
world's record for one month in November,
bavlnr bored T81H ft- - Th length of
the tunnel Is 8750 feet, and the work will

--v SKuasleted early In february.
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TEATS (TRAM MAJfAGER), H. I.. FE.VTO.V BISI.E.STOP ROW I FROM LEFT TO RIGHT)-RR- ED.

SUN ACER). MORTON. SAVERY. FHO.NT ROW CAR1, FESTOS, C SHAW AND EDWARD SHAW (CAP- -

TAIN.
r..F . . n, 11 l.)

start early next week on a tour of the states or tno lasi ana niiaaje- vyeu e. "-- jr
rme. The team will be supplied with literature advertising the City of Dallas and setting forth the

!: r r .h. rro..nding country, which will be distributed in every city and town through which the
I r..(i u iv-- j v' ... ..

. .
team passes. The plan was imusureim uy

and the team Is to be financed on its tour by funds contributed by

CUyThe players with the exception of Reed, who was formerly a member' of the O. A. O. team. have,

played on Dallas'' championship team for several years, three of them having been proposed for membership

In an team two years ago.

BElllflEHUM IS DEFEATED

PORTLAXD Y. M. C. A. BASKET-

BALL TEAM WIXS, S5-1- 7.

Although Score Seems One-Side-d,

Contest Is Hard Fought Play

Fast and Accurate.

By the score of 35 to 17 the Portland
T M C. A. basketball players defeated
.J. . i : aita B the local essoins -

elation gym last night, and . while the
score waa one-sid- the game waa quite
Interesting to the big crowd which
thronged the galleries,

n . t .... ... nifir bv both teams
marked the entire oontet, but the speed
of the well-train- T. M. a A. quintet
proved too much for the boya from
Puget Sound. Tne work of Hartman and
Young for Portland waa as classy an ex-

hibition of basketball as has ever been
- Dnun fnr hrtth these players

scored baskets within the first minute of
play. So accurate was tneir worx .inai
It seemed impossible iur mem
i i ti.... ,n n Tinvers seemed to
DHBIVCl. l ' " ' " "
fonn a pivot on whioh the other players
moved, ana UK ciockwui
the ball back and fortn until an ad- -

- nntnt s rpiirhfd where
basket would usually be the result

...Sheets proved a sirorm iac-ii-r. . i v,., .nr. r.A tn irvt tin in his
speed toward the close of the second
half. This was prooaniy aue m ms
snme lead attained by his team more
than to any other cause.

The first half of the game ended with
the score at 19 to 10 In favor of Portland,
and the advantage gained In this half
waa not threatened during the balance
of the contest.

For the BeBlngham team Macbeth
i ...n.lilamhin nnrtlAUCte bv tossing

a long basket from beyond he center
of the floor. Anoerson, ui mruiiisimi...
also proved a strong piayer ai jiuH.ru,

kn. ... .... n n.,rn nr the visitin? team.
proved an excellent tofense player, but
was weak on tossing Baskets uuin nu..i
.i.. ! u frniii fnnls. Hartman
and Young each tossed five goals, while
he former scored nine oui or reu nu..
r ... A KA .PnrtlflTllt. . . ...... tl' 711 . hPTIimflUHKV, V I ' ' u
abncJ flnrlnr the earns and was taken

out at the request of the medical at
tendant. His place was taxen oy v.im.--

... .I 1 I iiiau, ' i
Gme, of Bellingham. also became weak,
but succeeded In reviving and continuing
through tne game, james aiaimr m-I- n

a mnt efficient
manner. The teams lined up aa follows:
'nrtlanil romtlon. Beninnm.
larlman F C.rue

hn F Macbeth
'oiini Horn
...lev r. .... Earlywln

Gates. Fre.mim fl Anderoii

WANT WATERWAY BONDS

TUvers and Harbors Congress Votes

for Federal Action, in. Project.

WASHINGTON, Doc It. With great
enthusiasm the National Rivers and,
Harbors" Congress at its concluding ses
sion here today placed itself on record in
favor the Issuance of Government bonds
fur the Improvement of the great water
ways" projects.

The congress declared for an authorized
lxsue by Congress at Its present session
of 0.000.000 worth of bonds, the pro-
ceeds to be used in the payment ex-

clusively for such river and harbor work
as may be authorized by Congress, pro-
vision for the issue to be similar to that
for the Panama Canal bonds.

A committee presented to
Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon the

bond resolution. Mr. Fairbanks expressed
a favorable opinion of the proposition,
but Mr. Cannon merely assured the com-

mittee that the resolution would be "re-
ferred for consideration."

ts of the various state
were announced, among tliem being: Cali-
fornia C. Fi Grunsky, of. San Francisco;
Idaho W. B. Heyburn. of Wallace; Mo-
ntanaJudge F. E. Stranihan. of Fort
Benton; Nevada Francis G. Newlands;
Oregon Joseph W. Bennett, of Marsh-fiel- d:

Washington-- W. O. Fowler, of
Seattle: Hawaii J. K. Kalanlanaole. of
Honolulu.

Will Ask Calhoun to Be Tried.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 11. District

Attorney Langdon today asked that
the trial of Patrick Calhoun, on one of
the Indictments for bribery, be set for
December H. Judge Lawlor refused
on the ground that the defendant waa
not present. Calhoun's attorney an-

nounced that he would telegraph Mr.
Calhoun in New York and endeavor to.

W ,

, " 1W:::V!-- :

"The Oregons" basketball team, representing the city of Dallas,

.

Dallas,

"

i k.i.u men rf this cltv

obtain his consent to beginning the
trial on that date. With this under-
standing, the case went over until next
Monday.

WIRELESS FOR WARSHIPS

First or Stations on Coast to-- Built
at "Washington.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. The wire-
less equipment of the United States
will have no peer in any navy of the
world when the contract for which the
Navy Department Is about to adver-
tise for bids is satisfactorily complet-
ed. The Government will then be able
to communicate quickly with any ship
of the Navy, no matter in what waters
it may be stationed.

The contract will call for the build-
ing and equipment of a high-power-

wireless telegraph, the first of a num-
ber, one of which is to be at San
Francisco, with a radius of 3000 miles:
the installation aboard each ship of
the Navy of two seta of- wireless tele
graph instruments, capable of sending
messages a distance of 1000 miles and
receiving messages from a distance of
3000 miles in all latitudes with an ad-

junct wireless telephone having a
radius of 100 miles. Bidls are to be in
by January 6. The successful bidder
will be urged to complete the work
with all possible haste. The contractor
will be' allowed to construct any style
of tower and use any system of wire-re- es

telegraphy he wishes, but they
must In every way fulfill the require-
ments specified by the department.

Messages are to be free from inter-
ruption by atmospheric disturbances
and from Intentional and unintentional
Interference by neighboring wireless
stations. The system must be capable
of transmitting and receiving mes-
sages with entire secrecy. These same
conditions apply also to the Instru-
ments on board the ships. No pay-
ment will be made until satisfactory
completion and tests have been made.

SHAW RAPS SOCIALISTS

of Treasury Alarmed
at Trend of 'ew Cult.

NEW YORK, rc 31. Speaking: before
a fia.ther.ng- - of alumni of Dickinson Col-

lege last night, JetUie M. Shaw,
tf the Trea.-ur-y, appealed to

the college man to save the country
from Sociaiiam. He aaid:

I am alarmed at the trend toward Social-
ism fn thi country today. If there Ik any
power in this country to stem It. it ouKht
to be the trained minds of collegre men. 1

But four out of five commencement day
orations ar purely Boda.Htic. I have met
many of the teachem of norlolosry in our
school and universities. With few excep-

tions these Leat-her- s are Socialists, as you
can find by a few moments conversation 1

with them, and the few exceptions are
Anarchists.

I want to mt to you preachers assembled
here that unfortunately there is a good
deal of Socialism beina; taught these days
from the putplt. The Chautauqua is also
full of it; if you can mention a Chautau-qn- a

popular speaker m ho is not talking;
and .teaching socialism, I will be obliged
for his name.

The public libraries are full of it. The
trend of the newspapers is toward Social-
ism and I repeat, the trend la dangerous to
this country.

Whenever we go out to teach that men
must succeed equally, regard! ess of Apti-
tude, we are pointing towards the rocks ofa Nation.

MAN, NOT GOD, IS BLAMED

Boom Company Accountable 'When
Flood Damages Farmers.

OL.TMPIA. Wash., Dec. 11. (Special.)
Extraordinary high water In the Icwls
River is not an act of God, is the de-
cision of the Supreme Court in the case
of Joseph Kunis against tho Lewis River
Boom & logging Company. The lower
court decided against the plaintiff, hold-
ing that the flood waa caused by an act
of God. The Supreme Court says this
Is an error, as the evidence showed there
had been similar floods on such different
occasions and finds that defendant com-
pany must respond in demages should
Its booms divert the floods to Injure the
lands or property of adjoining farmers.

Ileet of Tenders Delayed.
"VALPARAISO, Dec. 11. The six ves-

sels comprising the fleet of tenders and
lightships that left New York September
21 for the Pacific Coast were delayed in
departing from here today owing to
the brealcing of a cylinder an. board the
tender Sequoia.
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TftLENT GETS SOME BBMPS

SCKPKISE MARK DATS RACIXG

AT EMERYVIIiLiK.

Defeat of Vorhee.9 and Belle Kinney
Are Costly Twenty-to-On- e

Shot Is Winner.

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec 11. Fine
weather prevailed at Emeryville to-

day, but the track was very heavy and
there were some surprises. The de-

feats of Voorhees and Belle Kinney
proved costly to the talent. Voorhees
was a favorite for the opening
event, but after leading to the stretch
tired in the going and was beaten by
Bucolic and Lady Carol. .

Serenade, a 20-to--l shot, well han-
dled by Deverlch, won the third from
Gene Russell, another outside, while
Gambrinus waa third. Belle Kinney
made a poor showing. Cotytto, the
favorite, won the race in
clever style. Results:

Six furlonga, selling Bucolic won, Tdy
Carol second, Voorhees third; time, 1:17

Five and a half furlongs, selling B
Brief won. Lord Provot second, Rosa
Cherry third; time, 1:10

Five and a half furloncs. selling Sr-nad- o

won. Gene Russell second, Gambrinus
third; time l:04-5- .

Five furlonBS. purss Cotytto won. Work
Box second. Utah Private third; time,
1:01

Mile and a sixteenth Col. Bronston won.
Bill Curtis second, Carmellne third; time,
1:52

Futurity course, purse Abraham won,
Mike Aehelm second, lealrous thirds time,
1;15 2&

LOXO SHOTS MAKE WIVXIX3

Only To Favorites Successful at
Santa Anita Park.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 12. F. E. Shaw
and Arcourt were the. only winning
favorites at Santa Anita Park today,
and both were heavily played. The
other events went to long shots. The
most exciting finish of the day came in
the last race, when Gold Heart and
Lisaro finished heads apart, the former
winning out. Results:

Five and a half furlonits. selling F. Iff.
fbsw won, Turnaway second, Catherine F.
third: time, 1 :OT.

fcilx furlongs, purse Ror T. won, J. F.
Crowley second, Hardly Son third; time,
1:13

Seven furlongs, selling Adrluche won,
Kern second. Grand Dame third; time

:24
Five and half furlongs, selling Free

Knight the Bear , Koroallany second,
Tim O'Toole third: time, 1:06 3--

Mile and an eighth, selling Arcourt won.
Henry O. second, John Lyle third; time,

Five and a half furlongs, parse Ooia
Heart won. I.inaro second. Sir Edward
third; time. 1:05

Attell and Mackey to Fljrht.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 11. Abe At-

tell and Biz Mackey have been matched
to box here before the Southern Ath-
letic Club Christmas night. The fight
Is to be for 10 rounds, and the men will
weigh in at 122 pounds ringside.

EXPORTS GROWING YEARLY

United Slates Shipped Record Total
of Manufactures in 1908.

WASHINGTON, Dec. U. More manu-
factures were exported from the United
States in the fiscal year 1908 than in any
preceding year, aggregating in values
three-quarte- rs of a billion dollars, accord-
ing to the annual report of the Chief of
the Bureau of Statistics of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor.

His report shows that the value of ex-
ports to Europe Is increasing yearly,
being $368,000,000 in 1908 as against

in 1907; $315,000,000 in 1906 and
in 1905. In 1908 copper led in value

of exports to Europe, $97,000,000 being sent.
Refined minerals came next, totalling
$56,000,000, and of Iron and steel manu-
factures the value was $97,000,000.

The value of manufactures exported
from this country to all North America
during the year was $189,000,000 of which
the principal item was iron and steel,
valued) at $72,000,000. To South America,
which comes third on the list, we ex-
ported $72,000,000 worth of manufactures.

The value of manufactures exported to
Asia In 1908 was $72,000,000. Of this.

was in iron and Bteel and $23,000,-00- 0
in refined mineral oils. To Oceania

$40,000,000 worth were eent. $14,000,000
worth of which waa m iron amdrgeeL

NEW YORK. Dec. 11. Within 24 hours
of the finish the three leading teams in
the six-da- y bicycle race tot Madison
Square Garden were pedalling steadily
along tonight, more than six miles ahead
of the best mark previously set in these
annual contests of endurance and speed.
Doggedly keeping up the grind, five other
teams were closely following, and like
their better placed contestants, finding
a reserve of energy to lead an occasional
sprint In an endeavor to steal a lap.

Best placed of all the trailers, Walthour
and Root, who are but a lap behind the
leaders, tried all through the early morn-
ing hours and twice during the after-
noon to improve their position. Each
time they failed. One of their sprints
resulted in a bad spill. Root, Garvin, De-ma- ra

and Vanonl falling in & heap on
the track.

Galvin waa the only one who was not
able to resume. He was carried to his
headquarters, but, after vigorous treat-
ment, was back- in the arena, ready to
relieve hi partner, Wiley.

GAME AFFECTS CHAMPIONSHIP

Columbias and Cricketers Clash in
Hard Soccer Match Today.

The last league game this season be-

tween Columbias and Cricketers, unless
they should be tied for the state cham-
pionship at the end of the series, will
be played this afternoon on the base-
ball grounds. Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets. Time of calling the
game has been moved up to 2:S0 from
S P. M. J. A. Dick, of Multnomah, will
be referee.

The Columbias are in second place
and the Cricketers third at present in
the city league socoer race, and the
Columbias have t beat a hard team to
leave the standing the same as before

v, matfh Either a defeat or a tie
.411 iw thn former's chances

taking the championship. Cummlng
will be back In goal for the Cricketers
and Art Mills will do at comer, .nuii;-- i

anAM,o, tmnff neorult- - and al
together the eleven is a good one and
is confident, j.no une-up- o

-t vu. .u.ufllnif. Clarice end Dr
Short (captain), backs: J- K. Maokle. Hart-ma- n

and1 Honeyman. halves; Burns. Forbes,
. n w 1.1. VM,n- and Til 1 1 fomrdl

Cricketer Cummins, vo&l; JagT sJid
Mitchell, backs; Kellow, Fenwlck (cajtmln),
Naylor, halves; Eyles. Teal, Mills, Maclean
and Mackenzie, xorwaras.

The match has been expected with
IntarMt In ftMncifltinn football

circles, and promises to be hard and
close.

CATHOLICS HAVE TWO CAMES

Will Tackle Multnomah nd Che--

matva Before Closing Season.
Tho rothHf Vmintr Men's Club foot

ball eleven, which Is scheduled to meet
the Multnomah Amateur Club eleven on
Multnomah Field next Saturday, Decern
Ko. iq an,f which rlnb had a aram
scheduled for the same field with the
Chemawa Indians, on Christmas Lmy, nas
postponed the latter date ram jjecem
ber 26, owing to another attraction hav
In scwnTrl tha field.

Tho new club has scoured some splen-
did football material, and the games
the team has played so far this season
i.totA tiiitt iVTiiltnnmah la to have an
opponent worthy of consideration. The
Catholic uud piayeu ii.-n- wa
Thanksgiving Day, and waa defeated by
the score of 6 to 0, but owing to the fact
th.t nrA wjia made on a lucky
play, the Indians consented to a return
game when the uuanen roaoo wen-- rc--

tr..i- - n n anAjwtn ml rams was re
quested with Multnomah, and Manager
Pratt readily consenieo to giw u
blna boys a chance. An earlier contest
would have been scheduled between the

h.,r tho Multnomah management
booke'd all their date before having
heard from the new orgamaation.

CCOXXELIi SEEKS EOIjIjEH

Local Wrestler Anxious to See Man

Who Boasts So Much.

"Whenever Dr. Roller will place $600 or
more in a bank In Portland, ami sign
articles to throw me SO times In one hour
of wrest lln sr. as he bas boasted Be could.
I will cover the amount he puts up and
meet him in private for it." says Eddie
O'Connell. the Multnomah Club Instructor
In wrestlinK.

"The match will have to be after my
match with Dwyer next Thursday nignt.
but we won't have any trouble agreeing
on the date if Holier wiu jusi come
through with the money. I am looking
out for Dwver now. I had a wire from
him yesterday that he will reach Port-
land Wednesday."

While the previous match held at the
Exposition Rink went on at 10 o'clock,
after the skating, this one will begin at
8:30 and the skating will be suspended
for that one night.

HOU) LAST CHASE OF YEAR

Portland Hunt Club Will Have
Cross-Couirtr- y Run Over Hills.
This afternoon the Portland Hunt Club,

will bold the last paper chase of this
year. The trail is laid on the West Side,
and the start will be from the Mount

THIS...
is the trade-mar- k

which is on every
genuine bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
sold in nearly all the countries
of the world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak and
wasted bodies of young and
old.

AIX. DBOGOIBT8

Sad tMs ad., four cents (or posUse. men-noni-

tMs paper, and we will send yon a
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World."

8COTT BOWNE. 409 Pearl SU'N- - Y--

IXJ These are 37 inches high and 18 inches wide,
have reversible writing board with top pan-

els, one side having script alphabet and the
other several illustrations. Easel back has
chain extension.

Children's Silver
Plated

These attractive little sets comprised of throe pieces knife, fork
and spoon. Your choice of two designs. Neatly arranged in
boxes. Will make appropriate gifts for the little folk. On sale
today in the Basement Department.

In the Drapery jOepartrn't
Sale of Cretonne, Taffeta and Art Tickings 30 patterns to select
from; regular 35c and 50c values today at the special, yard. .25c

Sixth Floor.

Machine woven Mavajo Rugs
Today the Carpet Department offers three sizes in all-wo- ol Rugs
in Navajo designs and colorings.
27-in- by, 54-in- Rugs, special $2.50
36-in- by 60-in- ch Rugs, special $4.25
48-in- by 72-in- Rugs, special $6.75

Coffee Pots Today at 2c
In the Basement Crockery Section, a 2-- Coffee Pot in the French
gray enameled ware. Only 1 to each purchaser at this special price.

TULL & gibe;
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS

Zlon schoolhouse. at 2:30 o'clock. By
taking Portland Heights car spectators
can see the start by erettlriK oft at Mount
Zion, and tha finish will he near Council
Crest Park, which Is the first stop beyond
Council Crest.

The next paper chase will take place
Ivew Tearb day and will be an open
event.

Walsh and Attell Will Fight.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11. As a part

of his fUfht-car- d for December 21. Sam
Berger has matched Jimmy Walsh, the
Boston bantam-weigh- t, and Monte Attell.
who are to meet in a bout.
While the bout will precede the

match, Bersjer and the light-
ers wish it distinctly understood that the
bout Is no preliminary.

Sports for tho "Aggies."
Edgar n Frank, president of the Paci-

fic Northwest Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion, accompanied by Wrestling-Instruct- or

O'Connell. will visit the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, today for the purpose of

---B- CT, .1 .US '''WIMJBJ.'-'lf- B
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Sets at 35c

starting wrestling classes and other In-

door athletic exercises at the C'orvallin
Institution, and stimulating a healthy
sporting Interest. Professor B. D. Angeli,
manager of athletics at the home of the
"Aggies" believes In developing Indoor
athletics; and for that purpose has Invited
the Multnomah men to visit Corvallls and
talk to the etudenta. Instructor O'Connell
has been engaged to give a eeriea of
lessons at wrestling to the Corvallfs stu-
dents.

Th Rhine was frozen over ntM lniirlM
xraKons crossed It on the ice tn 1212. Trav-
elers als crowed from Norway to Jutland
OTi the Ire the same year.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
THf. DIAMOND BRANI. I
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boxes, sealed with Blue Ribboa. ViTake aa etaer. 1Iur af reap " 1
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VIAllOND BRAND PILLS, (er (siIS a years known as Best, SeSsst. Always Rellabl

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE1

A few slashing
big discounts
to show piano
buyers where
real piano bar-
gains are to be
found.

Q. The pianos are
all standard in

REED-FRENC- H

PIANO BARGAINS

struments and yet we quote
them far less than cheap pianos
are usually sold for.

SINGER Two years used, not damaged in the least $160.00
KINGSBURY Large size - $175.00
WILLARD Hardly a mar on it $100.00
CHICKERING Owner in California and has ordered us to

sell at a big sacrifice for quick money $250.00
SCHUBERT Had just enough use to make the tone mel-

low and sweet; $450.00 style $290.00
SOHMER Ebony case. We do not carry this piano regu-

larly; agents for Sohmer get $450.00 for this style..... $315.00
EVERETT An exquisitely finished piano; tone A-- l; re-

tails at $500.00 $330.00
COMBINATION PLAYER-PIAN- O Latest style and thor-

oughly guaranteed; has been used less than a year; retail
price $650.00 $375.00

OUTSIDE PLAYER A Cecilian In perfect working or-

der; $30.00 worth of music goes with it $130.00
Monthly payments, from $6.00 to $10.00. You may see these in-

struments in the evening. Store open nights.

Reed-Frenc- h Piano Mfg. Co.
SIXTH AND BURNSIDE STREETS

Store Open Evenings.


